Cambridge Junction Historic State Park
September 11-12, 2022 - Brooklyn, MI
Join Michigan Cares for Tourism for a volunteer experience learning about and
giving to Michigan’s historic, natural and cultural attractions. This year’s event is at
Cambridge Junction Historic State Park, located 35 miles west of Ann Arbor and
15 miles east of Jackson in Michigan’s Irish Hills. Known for its rolling landscapes
and 52 inland lakes, the Irish Hills draws people from all over the region. The
park is home to a reconstructed 1840s barn, Walker Tavern, an open-air farmers
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market, vintage baseball games, concerts and more. In the 1840s, Sylvester
Walker’s farmhouse tavern was a favorite rest stop for travelers heading west on
the Old Chicago Road. Today, the tavern is part of this beautiful and historic 80acre state park.

Reduce your carbon footprint!
Complimentary transportation is available courtesy
of Indian Trails. A motorcoach will transport
volunteers between Grand Rapids and the event
and between the hotels and MC4T events.

Stay overnight
Room blocks are secured at the Comfort Inn & Suites
at 877-424-6423 and Hampton Inn & Suites at 517266-2600 in Adrian for $99/night (including breakfast)
plus taxes. Click on the link to book online or call the
properties to access the MC4T pricing.

TO REGISTER: Text “Give4Ten”
to 80888 or register online.
Sunday, Sept. 11: Let’s explore!
7 a.m. – Indian Trails motorcoach transportation
Board the complimentary Indian Trails motorcoach
in Grand Rapids and begin your travels to your
volunteer experience in the Irish Hills! You may
drive separately if you wish.
10 a.m. – 10-year reunion celebration and Jiffy
Mix breakfast at Waterloo Recreation Area
See how your and/or your colleagues’ efforts
at the first MC4T event in 2013 have made an
impact. Enjoy a Jiffy Mix pancake breakfast, while
you tour cabins, Mill Lake and the Discovery
Center, and reflect on the 40 MC4T events to
date.

1 p.m. – FAM Tour begins
Watch Cambridge Junction Historic State Park come
to life. Enjoy a live band, a “Taste of the Irish Hills”
(featuring local food and beverages), regional and
Underground Railroad history and tours of the now
privately held Walker Tavern.
4 p.m. – FAM Tour continues
Indian Trails will take volunteers on the .5-mile
ride to Michigan International Speedway. MIS
is home to events such as NASCAR, multi-day
concerts and championship cross-country races.
You’ll experience life as a pace car driver, watch
high-end performance cars race the 2-mile track
and get a behind-the-scenes look at NASCAR’s
fastest racetrack (over 200 mph), the 8,000-site
campground (Michigan’s largest) and the more than
1,400-acre facility. Food and beverages provided.
8 p.m. – Transportation to hotels
Indian Trails will return MC4T volunteers to the
hotels.

What to wear
Closed-toed shoes are required.
Dress for the weather. Layer for changing
temperatures, bring your rain gear,
sunblock and sunglasses – or all just in case!
Prepare to be dirty. No matter what you
wear, you should expect to get paint,
glue, mud, dust and/or a variety of other
substances on your clothes and shoes.
BYO (if you wish). MC4T will supply the

Monday,
Sept. 12 - Workday!
What
to wear
7:15 a.m.
		

Indian Trails motorcoach 		
departs from hotel lobbies.

8 a.m.
		
		

Continental breakfast/coffee at
Cambridge Junction (volunteer
location).

8:15 a.m.
		

Volunteer workday begins with a
warm welcome and group photo.

12:30 p.m. Lunch.
4 p.m.

Reception.

5 p.m.
Indian Trails motorcoach 		
		departs for Grand Rapids.

MichiganCaresForTourism.org

tools/supplies you’ll need, but if you would
prefer to bring your own hammer, gloves,
eye protection, etc., feel free to bring your
own (just make sure you put your name on
them).
Masks will be provided for those that prefer
to wear one. Or, bring your own.
As always, we provide a cool MC4T t-shirt.
We’ll have some extras in case you get paint
on yours.

Join our growing list of donors who make these 100% volunteer, 100% give back
events happen. Text “Give4Ten” to 80888 or contact us at janesp@gvsu.edu.

Thank you, gracious donors and sponsors! This event ONLY occurs because of
our growing list of MC4T partners, donors and volunteers like you! Please take
time to visit our website and review the many businesses and organizations who
graciously share their resources with us to make a difference.

